Poroqueratose Múltipla Digitada Pós-Irradiação: Caso Clínico
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RESUMO – Um espectro de dermatoses de natureza variada – inflamatória, pré-neoplásica ou neoplásica – foi relatado como sequelas tardias de terapia de radiação. A poroqueratose múltipla digitada pós-irradiação (PMDPI), embora raramente reportada, emergiu como uma variante distinta entre as poroqueratoses. É relatado um caso de doente Caucasiana, de 47 anos de idade, que desenvolveu múltiplas pápulas filiformes, espiculadas, sobretudo na área peitoral direita, 12 meses após ter sido submetida a cobaltoterapia por carcinoma ductal infiltrativo da mama direita. As lesões, maioria de forma confinada ao campo irradiado, evidenciavam ao exame histopatológico lamelas córneas sobre uma epiderme algo atrófica, privada de camada granulosa. A PMDPI é um subtipo peculiar, raro, de padrão de reacção cutânea poroqueratósica que suscita ponderação diagnóstica diferencial histopatológica com variadas dermatoses afins, incluídas no grupo heterogéneo das hiperqueratoses múltiplas digitadas. O caso é iconograficamente ilustrado e a literatura relevante é discutida.

PALAVRAS-CHAVE – Carcinoma Ductal da Mama/radioterapia; Queratoses; Poroqueratose/etiologia; Radioisótopos de Cobalto/efeitos adversos; Radioterapia/efeitos adversos.

INTRODUCTION

The digitate keratoses are a heterogenous group of skin conditions characterized clinically by subtle, hardly visible, multiple, filiform, keratotic spicules that convey the skin a rough tactile feeling. Pathologically, either orthokeratotic or parakeratotic columns emerge from a diversely affected epidermis, either in relation with skin adnexae or not. However, the uniformity and uniqueness of the clinical features overshadow the fact that a number of distinct pathogenic events, triggers and entities have been reported to present in such
a manner. In fact, both inherited and acquired, inflammatory, metabolic, infectious and neoplastic conditions have been reported in this setting (Table 1), clearly justifying the need for a comprehensive diagnostic algorithm.1–3 An identical skin reaction pattern has also rarely been described as a late event after irradiation of breast carcinoma. Non-follicular in character and mostly confined to the irradiated areas, postirradiation multiple minute digitate porokeratosis (PIMMDP) has emerged as a distinctively unique variant among the porokeratoses.4–6

**CASE REPORT**

A 47-year-old Caucasian female was evaluated for multiple asymptomatic tiny keratotic papules scattered over the skin of her right chest wall, axilla, neck and supraclavicular areas (Figs. 1 and 2). Lesions were mostly confined to the field of previous adjuvant radiotherapy, after a modified radical mastectomy procedure she endured, five years previously, for an infiltrating ductal carcinoma of the right breast. The patient had neither keratosis pilaris elsewhere nor a personal history of a localized or disseminated inflammatory skin disorder preceding her present condition. The spiny, 0.4–0.5 mm diameter spicular papules, were firmly attached to a normal appearing skin and had resisted multiple topical treatments, mostly emollients and mild keratolytic agents. They started to appear 12 months upon completion of the radiotherapy program and had been stable for the last 4 years.

The patient was otherwise well, under no medications and had not suffered of any previous or concomitant skin disorder or ailment. There were no other abnormal physical signs and laboratory investigation including full blood count, electrolytes, liver and thyroid function tests, serum IgG, A and M levels, chest radiography and abdominal ultrasound, were unremarkable. A skin biopsy was performed (Figs. 3 and 4), that allowed to establish the diagnosis of porokeratosis. A 12% ammonium lactate in an optimized lipid mixture lotion was prescribed; compliance was reportedly poor and results were hardly, if at all effective. Follow-up until recently (4 years after first observation, 9 after breast carcinoma therapy) testified the complete remission of the neoplasm and no further alterations in her general status; her skin condition was however still present and stable as compared with the one at presentation.

**Table 1 - Dermatoses presenting as digitate keratosis**

| • Multiple minute digitate hyperkeratosis (MMDH) |
| • Lichen spinulosus |
| • Spiny keratoderma |
| • Arsenical keratosis |
| • Multiple filiform verrucae |
| • Postirradiation digitate (poro)keratosis |
| • Trychodysplasia spinulosa |
| • Hyperkeratotic spicules |

Figure 1 - Right cervical area.

Figure 2 - Right pre-axillary area.

Figure 3 - Artifactually detached cornoid lamella.
DISCUSSION

Digitate keratoses include both inherited and acquired skin disorders that encompass multiple minute digitate hyperkeratoses, lichen spinulosus, phrynoderma, spiny keratoderma, arsenical keratoses, trychodysplasia spinulosa and hyperkeratotic spicules, among others.3

Hyperkeratotic digitate keratotic papular projections – the defining clinical hallmark of these conditions - have also been reported in porokeratosis palmaris plantaris and disseminata and, incidentally, in disseminated superficial actinic porokeratosis (DSAP) lesions, in patients under systemic retinoids or subjected to body-irradiation.7-9

Postirradiation multiple minute digitate porokeratosis (PIMMDP) is a rare, peculiar type of late-onset radiation-induced porokeratotic skin reaction pattern that should, on clinical and pathological grounds, be differentiated both from other chronic, late, skin radiation complications and other types of digitate keratoses. It is a very rarely reported nonfollicular digitate keratosis that is mostly confined to the irradiation field area and had its onset within months to years after irradiation of breast cancer, primarily.4,5,10 It is ultimately the histological picture of focal columns of parakeratotic hyperkeratosis overlying an indented, somewhat atrophic epidermis, in the appropriate clinical setting, that allows to firmly establish the diagnosis of PIMMDP. Such was our patient’s case: she bore no other lesions of porokeratosis elsewhere, her dermatosis was mostly circumscribed to the irradiated sites, had appeared 12 months upon completion of breast carcinoma therapy and had since persisted. Concerning therapy, the option for a 12% ammonium lactate lotion was empirical given the absence of therapeutic considerations in the reported cases of PIMMDP9; patient’s noncompliance first and, later on, her unwillingness to correct her condition do not, unfortunately, contribute to better clarify this issue.

Porokeratoses are a heterogenous group of inherited or acquired keratinization disorders, clinically characterized by papules or plaques with a distinct keratotic ridge with a central groove (“chemin de ronde”) and, pathologically, by the presence of a focal column of parakeratotic hyperkeratosis (“cornoid lamellae”), over an atrophic, disorganized invaginated epidermis, devoid of granular layer. Several clinical presentations are well established, including the Mibelli, disseminated superficial actinic, linear, palmaris plantaris et disseminata variants, among others. Pathogenesis is not yet fully understood, but it has been postulated to arise from focal clonal keratinocyte mutations that are induced/triggered by stimuli such as ultraviolet (UV) exposure, electron beam radiation or immunosuppression.8,11-14

This is in line with our patient’s case: The dermatosis was basically confined to the irradiated field and had its appearance after completion of radiation therapy. Although cornoid lamellation seems to represent a general disordered cornification histological reaction pattern – as it has been seen in varied inflammatory, hyperplastic and neoplastic dermatoses15 - it is nevertheless the findings on histologic sections that allowed us to ascribe our patient’s condition to the porokeratoses group and further pinpoint it specifically as PIMMDP.

A final comment on the evaluation of this seldom reported dermatosis: Having in mind the varied disorders that may present with minute digitate keratoses, it is mandatory to stress the usefulness of the comprehensive diagnostic algorithm put forward by Cacceta et al.3 It does prompt for a structured clinical approach that takes into account lesional distribution (localized versus disseminated), specific macro (palmar, facial...) or micro topography (follicular, nonfollicular eccrine-based lesions) diseased versus intact skin...
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